
Praying at Priestfield 
    

The Magi - and having been warned in a 
dream not to go back to Herod, they re-
turned to their country by another route.            
     Matthew 2: 12 

The Magi had to change their plans.  At times 
and maybe now, we are faced with situations 
when things have to change or what we want to 
do is blocked.  God, who gives us light can al-

ways find a way forward at these times if we can see this.  A fresh start is always 
possible when we are willing and open to the work of the Holy Spirit. 

Let’s pray for unity in the world… 
•  as we continue the journey COP26 started for Christian communities across the 

world  to work together for a better future for the planet and for us all.   
• and that our own country and all others will work for peace and freedom for all peo-

ple; think especially of countries in the Middle East and in Ukraine.   

Let’s pray for unity in concern for our community… 
• pray for the Church of Scotland’s Churches in Edinburgh as they grapple with plans 

for the future.  We have taken for granted that things will stay the same but are 
now challenged by change.  How may all this change become a blessing?  Are we go-
ing to open our hearts to different ways of worshipping and being? 
• as Crossreach gives thanks for staff and volunteers, one particular prayer request 

is about the future of social care, that the decision makers in local and national 
government may hear the voices that need to be heard and love be at the centre. 
• continue to pray for Bethany in Edinburgh and their work in supporting the homeless 

and resettling people in new homes; in January they ask for prayer for the Drop-in 
service in Dumfries which is a safe meeting place, seen by many  as a lifeline. 

  
Praise and thanks and prayer for Priestfield… 
• thank God for all those who give so much of their time, energy, care and love in dif-

ferent ways at Priestfield Church.  As the restrictions ease there can be different 
priorities and views which can lead to stresses and conflicts of interest. Help each 
one of us to support and pray for one another in unity. 
• there will have been a Kirk Session Meeting on Wednesday 26th January. Pray for 

all that arises from this relating to future plans for this area; for how we can bet-
ter share our Christian faith with more people; and also for what we can now do as a 
congregation. 
• for plans for the next Messy Church on Saturday 19th February; for people to help 

and to come; for the message and for fun!                                                 
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